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Getting to Know Your  
B-Link Secure Cellular WiFi Camera Connector

The B-Link Secure Cellular WiFi Camera Connector is a 4G LTE-connected 
portable WiFi hotspot on the AT&T cellular network. This touchscreen MiFi 
device displays data usage, WIFi network name and password, battery life 
status, and multiple other settings that will be beneficial to connecting to the 
internet on the go. 

Pressing the Home button will bring you back to the home screen, and the 
Back Arrow button takes you back to the previous page you were on. 

Before using your B-Link Secure Cellular device, you will need to charge the 
device for 5 hours. When fully charged, the battery can last up to 16 hours. 
After the device has been charged, gently press the Power button located on 
the top of the device. 

Once the device is powered on you will be able to access the settings by 
simply touching the screen. On the upper left hand corner you will see 4 
connection status bars, the carrier (AT&T) and 4G LTE logos; the right hand 
side will display the battery percentage.



Configuring Your Device 

The are multiple settings that can be configured to your needs using the B-Link 
Secure Cellular device’s touchscreen menus. Below are your configuration 
options.

WiFi: Select the WiFi icon to access the WiFi network settings menu. 
By selecting SSID Main Wi-Fi you will be able to change the B-Link 
Secure MiFi’s name and password. Note: If you have connected any 

device to the wireless network before making name or password changes, 
you will need to modify the changes to your connected device as well.

Dual-Band Wi-Fi: This setting not enabled on this MiFi device. BrickHouse 
Security’s cameras function on the 2.4 GHz frequency; selecting Dual will 
require the device to use more power.

Guest Wi-Fi: It is not recommended to enable this feature; based on your 
allotted data, you may incur overage charges on used data.

Devices: This setting allows you to determine how many devices can access your 



B-Link Secure Cellular device. You can also add a block to an authorized device, 
which will deny network access to that specified device. Adding a block can help 
cut down on guest devices that may have accessed your B-Link Secure Cellular 
device once or twice, but you no longer wish to allow access. Even if a user has 
the network username and password, they will not be able to use your B-Link 
Secure Cellular device.

WPS: If the camera you’re looking to connect to your B-Link Secure Cellular 
device has a WPS button, you may be able to enable this feature to connect both 
devices seamlessly by pressing both the camera’s WPS and the B-Link Secure 
Cellular device’s WPS feature.

Messages: You may receive a message if the network is  interrupted, if you over 
exceeded your data, or if any changes are made to the device.

Battery Boost: This feature allows you to connect another device 
via the micro USB Battery Boost cable included in your packaging. 
This feature will allow the B-Link Secure Cellular device to trickle 
a charge to your connected device. Please note this will drain the 

battery on the B-Link Secure Cellular device much quicker.



Settings: 
Airplane Mode: This feature disables WiFi in areas that you designate.

Mobile Broadband: This setting provides status on the wireless 
connection. Because BrickHouse Security doesn’t offer international roaming, 
we recommend setting International Roaming to Off to avoid potentially 
incurring additional fees.

Data Usage: Displays the amount of data used. 

WiFi Standby: This setting allows you to switch the device to sleep mode 
if there are no devices connected. It is not recommended to set this as 
the default in the event that your connected camera is set to record based 
on motion. Instead, switch this setting to Never, so that all devices stay 
connected regardless of activity. 

WiFi Range: The default setting for WiFi range is Standard, which will help 
preserve battery life. If your B-Link Secure Cellular device is positioned farther 
from the connected camera, you may choose Extended range, though note 
that it will drain battery faster.

Change Password: As stated in the WiFi settings section, you can change the 
device’s username and password. 



Display Options: Within the Display menu you’re able to customize how your 
B-Link Secure Cellular device displays information.
• Display Brightness: Change the screen’s brightness.
• Display Timeout: Choose the time when you would like the screen to 

timeout. We recommend 30 seconds to maximize battery life. 
• Wi-Fi Info on Home: You can choose to display the Wireless Username 

and Password or hide this information from appearing on the device’s 
home screen.

USB Tethering: This feature is used when connecting to a supported PC or 
MAC via USB cable for network services. We do not recommended this feature 
as additional data charges may apply. 

About Device: This field gives you the basic device information, as well as 
software update and factory reset options. Note: We do not recommend that 
you make any changes to these fields, as it may disrupt your network services. 




